




After 1960 ’s achieved economic growth in Japan, urbanization and the trend toward 
the nuclear family spread. So-called “neighborly companionship” like before decreases 
by this, and the connection with the local community has also become light for a home 
and the family. A lady comes to go outside to work aggressively with the time, and there 
are neither marriage later nor the person hoping that he’d like continue the work and have 
“carrier”. Time the family spends together decreased in today, and freedom personal 
started to be respected. Even a lady graduates from a four-year college, and there are al-
most no its brother like the past (the prewar days) and experience by which a senior calls 
a junior nurture (He looks after it.) between the sister for the only child and the parents 2 
people grew up by a kid from the trend toward the nuclear family and influence of urban-
ization, etc.. But you can get a book on child-rearing and child-rearing information easily 
by an information-oriented society, and it’s also easy to be influenced by the information.
Interview survey and interview survey there to each children’s committee house which 
is a small city by this research, and, participation observation to the children’s committee 
house where it seems to be wrestling characteristically is considered about the state of the 
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